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Help keep and preserve Weare’s history by

participating in the town-wide yard sale on June 4.
This is the Weare Historical Society's primary fundraiser
for the year. Support the organization, clean out your
garage and make a few dollars at the same time!
Historically, 70-75 homes and businesses across town
sign up for the sale. There are LOTS of opportunities for
bargains.

There are a few ways to participate:
1. Book your yard as a site and be placed on the Yard

Sale map. Download this fillable PDF form and send it
with the fee before May 23.

2. Buy a yard sale map from the Weare Historical
Society and visit booked yards around town. Maps will
be on sale beginning at 8 a.m. on June 4 at the Stone
Memorial Building.
3. Donate items to the Historical Society’s table. Call

Sherry Burdick at 603-945-1445.

L to R: John Stark seniors Nate Nichols, Sophie Hebert,
Gracie Bolduc, and Jayden Lamothe (courtesy photo).

JSRHS Seniors Overcome Challenges;
Approach Graduation and Careers

As they look forward to graduation in just a few weeks –
a milestone that was not assured for all of them just
months ago – four John Stark students in April shared with
school board members about where they’ve been and
where they are headed for their future careers.

Sophie Hebert came to John Stark from Manchester as a
transfer student in her sophomore year and arrived with
only enough credits to be a freshman.

“When I was little, I was a good student and did well in
school. But then I got involved with the wrong group of
people in Manchester,” Hebert said in a school release. “I
made mistakes, skipped school, and failed the second
semester of my freshman year.”
See SENIORS, page 2

http://www.wearehistoricalsociety.org/WHS%20Yard%20Sale%20Form%202022.Fillable.pdf
https://goo.gl/maps/srQwtnfrntjvcN8g9
https://goo.gl/maps/srQwtnfrntjvcN8g9
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SENIORS, continued from page 1
In an effort to give Hebert a fresh start, her mom moved

the family to Weare in 2019.
“It wasn’t easy,” Hebert said. “The kids were different,

but as I got to know them and saw that they always
attended classes, I realized that they valued their
education. It opened my eyes and I got my head going in
the right direction.”

Just as Hebert was making friends and getting settled
at John Stark, COVID-19 hit. The challenges of COVID and
remote learning left Sophie being less successful than
she’d hoped. By the end of her sophomore year, she’d
managed only to accumulate just 2.5 credits.

“When I saw my report card that June, I was devastated.
I was so disappointed that I’d let myself down again,” she
said.

Hebert turned her devastation and disappointment into
a commitment to be successful in her junior year and to
push herself to graduate with her class, the Class of 2022.
She developed a plan, and with a full schedule, she also
enrolled in online recovery coursework, took advantage of
John Stark classroom support, and Flex Block. Her plan
began to work. She earned 8.5 credits toward graduation
in her junior year.

Her goal for this, her senior year? Earn all the credits
necessary to graduate and with grades she is proud of.
Hebert earned 4 credits in the first semester and is
working on 6 more credits now. Graduation is on her
horizon. She has applied to NHTI for the fall in their dual
admission program with an intent to graduate from Keene
State.

“I’ve learned to never give up. Everyone is capable of a
bright future,” Herbert said.

Nate Nichols always had a plan. He knew he wanted to
be a police officer or firefighter. What he couldn’t figure
out was how high school was going to help him meet that
goal and admits to not making school a priority. That all
changed, however, when in his sophomore year, he
attended a College and Career Fair at school.

“At that fair, I was able to explore pathways and career
fields suitable to me,” Nichols said. “I became passionate
and loved school because I could see how it would help
me meet my career goal.”

In his junior year, Nichols was accepted into the Junior
Emergency Services Program through the Concord
Regional Technical Center, an option he could access as a
John Stark student. During his senior year, Nichols enrolled
in a night course through Granite State EMS for his EMS
license, all while finishing the necessary classes at John
Stark to graduate. On July 18, Nichols will head to basic
training with the Air Force where he will spend three years
with the Security Forces for police officers and three years
in Fire Protection for firefighting.

. Gracie Bolduc and Jayden Lamothe also shared their
John Stark experiences. Bolduc hopes to work in the field
of forensics within the federal government. However, her
path was a bit serendipitous. She’d originally signed up to
take marine biology but ended up being placed in
forensics.

“That was a game-changer,” she said. “I fell in love with
forensics. Even with the challenges of the pandemic, I’ve
been able to be successful and I appreciate all the
academic opportunities that were available to me at John
Stark. Studying at this rigorous level made me a
competitive candidate at the colleges I applied to.”

She is currently enrolled in four Advanced Placement
classes. She plans to continue her passion for playing field
hockey while studying biology and biotechnology at
Endicott College.

Lamothe admits to falling behind and losing motivation
once COVID hit in his sophomore year and his grades were
at an all-time low. That changed for Lamothe in his junior
year when learned about a career as a lineman--a career
that met his desire to help people and would provide him
with a challenging career, with the risks, job security and
benefits he was looking for.

In the summer before his senior year, Jayden enrolled
in VLACs classes to meet some of his missing graduation
requirements.

“This year, I am taking a full load and I have grades I am
proud of,” he said.

Lamothe has been accepted into the Southeast Lineman
Training Center in Georgia in the fall. He is also currently
working with the Northeastern Joint Apprenticeship
Program, who he will work with when he returns from
Georgia.

“These four kids have had very different journeys that
intersected when they found their passion and committed
to doing whatever necessary to make their dreams come
true,” said John Stark school counselor Karen Merrill-Antle.
“They are a true representation of the Class of 2022.”

We are John Stark! is a
four-week (Tues-Thurs,
July 5-28) ninth-grade
summer transition
program designed to
provide an exciting and

engaging introduction to high school. Participants will have
the opportunity to earn a 1/4 high school credit through a
wide variety of collaborative learning experiences and
activities. Students will become familiar with our work-study
practices and school norms while having fun. The program is
open to all incoming ninth-graders, but space is limited. Go to
www.jsrhs.net for more information.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jsrhs.net%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0RrH6hH6R4t5o_OwJCnqGmLl0VPBOBZ-XkURoHSqlwl6UWdYX8QWVirNU&h=AT0p-V8rFxsFE40lgCz9B5w5dKiUee_Fs95HAYpAhmDa1ANC9CwriUVhwwE7sCkRGDmdy2wsjAk_DYmVZ8KdTWDiEu3qiOIfx71mP-OLRbXALUZ3yyttjUX4OePygwBzg69d&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1NMc3LA1uiJiCnKGf6zC9whDmDNpOAWLqD4hGVHpvwpQQR_rqcnrvV_g2-4MvPYXlV0_e3-Wzab5pE6esV7Vd4p-HzOu-cdjqY29keZWoDgSKLrmISnZLPET91bAK5DmCbqmBfsW1bmnJIUwrczlFbmmfh-m7SmKdRQLMejX3gDrEMsI1_UCq_6YaKtEHKtsAUpw
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BOS Approves Fees, Hears Other
Proposals for Transfer Station

By Tom Clow
At a public hearing on May 2, Department of Public

Works Director Benjamin Knapp presented a proposal for
fee changes at the Weare Transfer Station. Most of the
fees will remain the same; however, the fee to dispose of a
truck tire will be increased to $22. Truck tires are defined
on the fee schedule as being 22.5 to 26.5 inches. The fee
for passenger tires and motorcycle tires remains the same
at $4 each. Knapp emphasized that the transfer station
does not accept snowmobile tracks or heavy equipment
tires.

The other major change is a charge for bulky items.
Beginning when the new fee schedule goes into effect on
May 14, there will be a fee of $15 each to dispose of
mattresses or box springs and a fee of $10 each for stuffed
chairs, recliners and couches. These items will now be
placed in the demo trailer with construction debris, not in
the household trash trailer. Knapp explained that the cost
for the town to dispose of the trash will be going up by
$10 per ton, so it’s important to keep these heavy items
out of the trash trailer.

All fees collected at the Transfer Station go into a
revolving fund that is used to pay for the disposal of the
fee items. This will now apply to the fee for bulky items as
well since they will be disposed of with the demo material.
The complete fee schedule is posted on the town website:
www.weare.nh.gov. No one at the public hearing spoke for
or against the fee changes.

New Stickers and Clear Bags
The Board of Selectmen also discussed issuing updated

vehicle stickers for the Transfer Station. No date has been
set for issuing the new stickers, but four to six weeks was
mentioned. There was also discussion of having the
stickers issued through the town clerk's office, possibly at
the time a vehicle is registered, and perhaps charging a $2
fee to cover the cost of the stickers.

Requiring clear, see-through trash bags was discussed as
a way to increase recycling. The neighboring town of New
Boston is also considering the use of clear bags. No
decision was made, but it was pointed out that there
would need to be transfer station attendants at the trash
trailer all the time to inspect the bags.

Bridges: Repair or Replacement?
Selectmen are exploring the possibility of another repair

to the River Road Bridge to bring it up to standards and
remove the weight restriction of six tons. Town
Administrator Naomi Bolton told the board at the May 2

meeting that she is searching for an engineer who would
be available to look at the project and design a repair. The
bridge was repaired six years ago, but new restrictions
were imposed after a recent state inspection.

The town has two other bridges on the state’s red list:
one on Lull Road and one on Old Francestown Road. When
state funds are available, the state will pay 80% of the
replacement cost for bridges to the town’s 20%. At
present, the Lull Road Bridge is ahead of the River Road
Bridge on the state’s funding list. DPW Director Knapp said
that the town has asked the state to trade the positions on
the list. However, he said, the Lull Road Bridge is estimated
to be a $480,000 project while the River Road Bridge is
estimated at $1.5 million.

An event awarding a scholarship in the honor of Matt
Riley will be held Sunday, May 15 at Murphy’s Taproom
and Carriage House in Bedford. Riley, of Weare, died in

a motorcycle
accident in May
2021. The
scholarship will
help a recipient
looking to further
their education
in motorcycle
mechanics.
In addition, a
hand-crafted
wooden
American flag
will be raffled,
with proceeds
benefiting the
scholarship fund.
For more

information, contact Jessica Fuller at
mrileymemorialscholarship@gmail.com.

http://www.weare.nh.gov
mailto:mrileymemorialscholarship@gmail.com
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WMS students count some of the coins collected from
the Mile of Pennies fundraiser for four charities
(courtesy photo).

Mile of Pennies, the seventh and eighth grade
community service project at Weare Middle School,
completed their final count. The students raised almost
four miles of pennies with total donations equaling
$3168.41.

The top fundraising homerooms in online donations
were Ms. Wilson ($615), Ms. Fountain ($305) and Ms.
Tanguay ($218). The top fundraising homerooms in cash
donations were Ms. Dionne ($233), Ms. Dwinnells
($143)  and Ms. Carver ($137).

The project raised money for four charities chosen by
the students: Dana Farber Cancer Institute, The Water
Project, St. Joseph's Indian School and Pope Memorial
SPCA Animal Shelter. Community service co-advisors for
this project are WMS teacher Holly Wilson and Spanish
teacher Catherine Chasse. The project began on March
30 and ended on April 22.

The Weare Middle School Stage Company
presented “Help Desk: A Stay-at-Home Play” the
weekend of April 15. Shown above is the cast and crew
(Bridget Fitzpatrick photo).

Artwork. Students from John Stark Regional High
School submitted their works of art to the 2022
Congressional Art Competition sponsored by
Congresswoman Ann McLane Kuster and were invited
to a reception for the artists at the Kimball Jenkins
Carriage House in Concord on May 4. Works submitted
included photography, painting, and drawing.

Painting in the Sky,
photograph, Amy Meyers,
grade 10

Cotton Candy Sky,
photograph by Mariah
Walton, grade 10

Depersonalization, oil
painting by Natalie
Patterson, grade 12

Monorail Silhouette,
photograph by Madelyne
Cyr, grade 10

Growth, Prismacolor pencils
and charcoal on green
toned paper by Gracie
Bolduc, grade 12

Cables to Boston,
photograph by Melody
Couturier, grade 10
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Être Dans La Lune, Gouache
painting by Aster Rodonis,
grade 12

Happy Birthday, charcoal
by Carina Keirstad, grade
12

New Hampshire Skyline,
photography by Makayla
Pellerin, grade 10

Silhouettes of a Mind
After Death, photograph
by Nathan Carl, grade 10

It's time to register for full-day
kindergarten at Center Woods
Elementary. If your student is five
years old by Sept. 30 this year,
registration is open. Packets to print
out are available on the CWES website at
https://www.centerwoods.net/about_us/student_regist
ration. To pick up a packet and drop completed forms
off, the office is open Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. - 4
p.m. Questions? Call the school at 603-529-4500.

JSRHS Football Benefit Fundraiser
The JSRHS Generals Varsity Football team is partnering
with the Epilepsy Foundation to support the football
program and help fund future events and opportunities.
 As you are cleaning out those closets and getting your
spring gear out, please consider bringing your used
clothing, shoes, footwear, accessories and bags to JSRHS. A
donation drop-off spot will be available in the upper
parking lot on May 11, May 18, and May 25 from 6 to 7
p.m. For questions, please reach out to
boosters@jsrhsfootball.org. Go, Generals!

https://www.centerwoods.net/about_us/student_registration
https://www.centerwoods.net/about_us/student_registration
mailto:boosters@jsrhsfootball.org
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Weare Public Library News

Heard the Buzz? The Weare Library
Has a New Hotel

The Weare Library has a new Bee Hotel. Much thanks to
Eagle Scout Benjamin Hallee of
Troop 24 for planning,
fundraising and constructing
this project!

It attracts solitary bees, which
reproduce much differently
than honey bees in your typical
hive. Their abode is easy to
maintain, and they are docile
towards human visitors.

As graphically detailed on the
wooden structure: May is the
time of year that the females
cover the holes with a mason-type mud to build their
nests. Then they collect pollen and nectar to leave with
the eggs.

In just a few months, the eggs hatch into larvae and eat
pollen and nectar. In late summer, the larva will turn into
pupae and metamorphose into adult bees. Then, during
the long cold New Hampshire winter, they’ll hunker down
into the chambers – waiting to repeat the cycle.
Stop by the library and meet the new residents.

May Events at the Weare Library

Special Event:
Big Kid Storytime with Karen Coulters & Riley Coker
Date: Thurs, May 19
Time: 3:30 p.m.
Who: Ages 4-8
Local Co-Authors, Karen Coulters and Riley Coker, will read
their new picture book "Fairy Dust Wishes, For When
You’re Different," followed by a discussion. The book will
be  available for purchase and you can take a Grab & Go kit
for home!

Afterschool Gaming
Date: Tuesdays
Time: 2:30 to 5 p.m.
Who: Kids & Teens
Need something to do after school? On Tuesdays, the
Weare Library has you covered. Challenge your friends on
our Nintendo Switch with games like Super Smash Bros.
Ultimate and Mario Kart 8 or play one of our board or card
games. For children and teens. Held in the Sawyer Room.

Pinochle and Cribbage
Dates: Tuesdays
Time: 2 p.m.

Who: Adults

Storytime with Ms. Karen
Dates: Wednesdays
Time: 10:30 to 11 p.m.
Who: Ages birth-5
Join us for stories and songs.

Read with the Ruff Readers
Dates: Wednesdays
Time: 5 to 6 p.m.
Who: Kids
Meet and Read with the Library's own Ruff Reader Team.
Call Ms. Karen (603) 529-2044 to sign-up.

Game Nights
Dates: Thurs, May 12 & 26
Time: 5:30 to 8 p.m.
Who: All Ages

Knit & Craft Group
Dates: Sat, May 21
Time: 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Who: Teens & Adults
Bring your knitting and crafts - whatever you're working on
- and meet with other community crafters.

Friends of the Library Meeting
Date: Tues, May 24
Time: 6 p.m.
Who: Adults
Get involved! You too can volunteer and help us raise
funds for programs and events. Stop by to see what we’re
about. Learn more at: wearepubliclibrary.com/friends.

Book Group
Date: Wed, May 25
Time: 7 p.m.
Who: Adults
We’ll discuss When Books Went To War by Molly Manning.
Call us to reserve your copy (603) 529-2044.

http://www.wearepubliclibrary.com/friends
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Tips for Friends of
Caregivers

By Marge Burke
Friends who are caring for a

loved one at home can always use
a little extra help/care from you. A short visit bringing
coffee and muffins would be a nice break for your
friend. Play a musical instrument? Plan a short visit
and play for the care recipient and give your friend a
short break. Call “Zinnia and Birch” (see last issue of
Weare in the World) and order a wooden flower for
your friend; it will bring lasting beauty and cheer. Offer
to pick up a few things at the grocery store for your
friend when you shop. Little things like this will mean a
lot to your caregiver friend.

S E N I O R     N E W S

News From Senior Café
By Peggy Bailey, Mary Thomas and Sue

Canella
Menu:
May 11: Stuffed savoy cabbage with tomato sauce

and roasted carrots
May 18: Chocolate chicken, mac n' cheese with apple

walnut coleslaw.
May 25: Chicken and tortellini soup and warm

butternut and apple salad
June 1: Lazy man's cordon bleu, three-bean salad
Dessert, coffee, tea and hot chocolate included. Fruit

may also be added.
Affordable lunch for all (donation of your choice) FREE

for any local area seniors age 60+.
Time:  11a.m. to 1 p.m. every Wednesday.
Dine in (there is room for 35 guests - masks currently

required) or take out. Delivery is free for any senior who
has no transportation. Call ahead to 603-529-4263 and
leave your name, telephone number and how many
plates. It is first come, first served.  

Find us on Facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/Hand.in.Hand03281/

Wine Tasting at Country 3 Corners
Friday,  May  27, 5 - 7 p.m.
833 S. Stark Highway, hardware store
603-529-7539 X 4  or lfiala@country3corners.com
Check out our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/Country3Corners

Want to be part of something GREAT ?

The Goffstown Rotary Club is looking for volunteers to
help with its upcoming car show event. Activities include
set up, parking direction, registration, ballot collecting,
clean up, and more! For more information, please contact
us via Facebook or email at info@goffstownrotary.org or
call 603-606-8758 (Robin.)

All proceeds benefit our local community. Goffstown
Rotary Club services the communities of Goffstown,
Weare, New Boston and Dunbarton. Meetings are held
most Tuesday mornings, with one evening meeting per
month. Guests are welcome at all meetings, and
attendance by Zoom is also available.

Weare Pink
Ladies Group

The next meeting is
Thursday, May 26
at  12:30 p.m. at the
Country Spirit in Henniker.
Hope you can come. Find us on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/285603816508112
or, for more information, email Lily Tang Williams
at lily4liberty@comcast.net. 

https://www.facebook.com/Hand.in.Hand03281/
mailto:lfiala@country3corners.com
https://www.facebook.com/Country3Corners
mailto:info@goffstownrotary.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/285603816508112
mailto:lily4liberty@comcast.net
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Lookin’ For Love
By Cathy Bailey
If you'd like to adopt any of the pets pictured here,

please complete an adoption application at
https://www.heartsandtails.org/adoption-application.

Meet Sassie! Chihuahua/Basenji
mix; female; friendly, affectionate,
gentle, playful and smart. House
trained; vaccinations up to date;
spayed and microchipped. Ten
years old; weighs 17 pounds; good
with other dogs and children.  She
loves other dogs and she's as
cuddly and lovable as can be! And
she  is perfect on a leash.

Meet Thomas! Terrier/Shepherd
mix. Male; friendly; affectionate,
loyal, playful, smart and athletic.
House trained, vaccinations up
to date, neutered,
microchipped, 1 year old, weighs
46 pounds, good with other
dogs, & children. He is eager to

please and absolutely LOVES people. Adoption fee $550.
For more information on these and other dogs visit

the adoption website at:
https://www.heartsandtails.org/petfinder-list/.

Moose Is the Winner!
By  Sharon Czarnecki

Recently, there was a contest at Really
Special
Animals
doggy
daycare
and
training
facility in
Weare.

The purpose was to find out if
we have local dogs with any
special talents. Indeed, we do!
The winner for this particular
contest was the very
handsome “Moose,” who lives
with his mom, Ashley Amidon. His trick is jumping through
her arms in one smooth motion. Kudos to both of them.

Garden Club News

Nancy Christian, Ronda Gregg, Jill Drake (courtesy photo).

Saturday May 21
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

American Legion Parking Lot
North Stark Highway

Weare Center
Sponsored by Weare Garden Club

Benefits the Club scholarship fund
Locally grown plants - affordable!
We sell plants from our own gardens that do well in

Weare, so well that we need to split them up on a
regular basis. Something for any garden! Money from
this sale goes to provide scholarships for college- age
students interested in plant sciences, as well as adults
(and teachers) who wish to attend meetings and
seminars on similar topics.

Weeping Willow

First tree to leaf out green,
the weeping willow, long,
lean branches like fern fronds
hang umbrella style, forms
a canopy, inviting
you to pull up a
chair, bring a book, a glass
of wine, sit a spell under
leafy lavishness.

-Marge Burke

https://www.heartsandtails.org/adoption-application
https://www.heartsandtails.org/petfinder-list/
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Asked and Answered:
Teacher Appreciation

Teacher - Farmer
By Al Weatherbee (Weare Area Writers Guild)
Thank God for the

American farmer.  Where
would we be if it were not
for those who tend the
dairy herds, and the fields
of wheat and fruit and
vegetables? Thank you,
farmers for endless days
of labor.

And thank you dear
teachers for being
farmers…of the most
valuable product that we
will ever grow: the minds
of our beloved children.
The minds that will
determine not only their destiny, but that of our great
nation, our community, and – God willing – the very
world in which we believe.

It is we, the parents, who nourish them, of course.
We give them food and shelter.  We give them love and
guide them in their daily needs; but it is YOU who farm
the fields of their minds.  It is you who plant the seeds
of knowledge.  You select the proper soil, water it with
guidance and provide the time and warm sun of
enlightenment.  It is you who tend this “pupil tree,” and
by pruning broken and misdirected limbs while bending
others to the light, you foster its best chance for
nourishment and a successful life.  It is you who shape
this tree and mold it into what it will become for the
rest of its life.  It is you, dear teacher, who determine
what fruit it will bear and that the fruit from this “Giving
Tree” will be that which the world and our society now
so desperately needs.

There are many teachers who touch us during our
journey through life, but none more important than
those who mold us during the “pruning years.” We
want you to know that you have our sincere respect,
and we are truly grateful for what you are doing for our
children and our community.

Inflation and Store Naming
By Michael Collins 
I admit that I shop the dollar stores. If you are careful

about comparison pricing, you can often find consistent
bargains. I am really glad that Dollar General is building a
new store near Lanctot’s in south Weare. It will be
extremely nice to drive a mile to the store instead of
driving 12 to 15 to reach shopping in Manchester.

My topic is about another of the dollar stores: Dollar
Tree. As you may have heard and is now a fact, Dollar Tree
took down its signs that said, “Everything for a Dollar.”
Everything is now $1.25 (excluding a few items at one
dollar or less). So they need a new name. I might suggest
for 2022 that the name be “Dollar and a Quarter Tree.”
Next year, with a new price increase, “Dollar and a Half
Tree” or maybe “Buck and a Half Mart.” As 2024 comes
along, will they call themselves “Two Buck Chuck?”

Such is the burden of inflation. One way to maintain
pricing is to sell less for the same price. We have seen this
with toilet paper; an average roll is about a quarter to half
inch shorter in width (but you get the same number of
sheets). I’m sure that was done to better fit our toilet roll
holders. Liquid products will continue to shrink the
number of ounces in a container, etc. I have also noticed
that tissues in the box have gotten much courser over the
last two years and tissues seem thinner. This is probably a
combination of processing method changes and material
changes to take costs out of manufacturing.

Inflation’s change may be incremental, but when you
look back in time, the changes are huge. I think back to the
1950’s when a decent job paid about $5,000 per year, a
pack of cigarettes was 25 cents, an eight-ounce coke was
10 cents, gasoline was about 30 cents a gallon and many
families did just fine on one paycheck. One story I
remember is that my dad, on seeing cigarettes go from 25
to 28 cents a pack – and then to 30 cents – said that he
would quit smoking if it ever went to 35 cents a pack. It
did; he didn’t.

Please Say It Isn’t So

Sitting at the traffic light,
lots of wind, the wild kind that
whips you around, I notice
white flakes swirling before my
eyes, please say it isn’t snow,
I look more carefully, turn
my head, exhale a sigh of
relief, it was only white
petals from the flowering
tree whipped by the wind.

-Marge Burke
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Autumn Hills Campground
Bathhouse Cleaner
FT and PT, various shifts, flexible hours. Cleaning
bathhouses, restocking materials. Must be 16 years or
older. Benefits for FT employees. Experience/knowledge of
chemical use preferred; $16-$20 hour. To apply, call
603-529-2425 and ask for Jennifer.

Country 3 Corners
Convenience Store – Cashier, Deli, Stocking, Cleaning
FT and PT, various shifts,fFlexible hours. Must be 16 years
or older; benefits for full- time employees.
CDL-B Driver, experience required; $23 per hour.
To Apply: Stop into the store at 833 S. Stark Highway for
an application. Call 603-529-7539 for the convenience
store X2; for hardware store, X3.

Weare Girls & Boys Club
Group Leaders & Assistant Group Leaders
Looking for an extra staff member in the after-school
program. Also, now hiring summer camp staff at this time.
Part time, competitive salaries, all experience levels
welcome. If you are looking for a fun afternoon or a fun
summer, please get in touch and make a difference in the
lives of young people. Contact Jim O’Hara at
johara@centralnhclubs.org.

Weare Market & Deli
Retail Associate ,Grocery Store
PT/FT;  all shifts available. Experience not needed but
must work well with others. Prefer 18 years or older.
Schedule varies. Salary -  will discuss.
Deli Associate – PT
Apply at 421 S. Stark Highway

Mark Your Calendar

Wednesday, May 11
4:15 p.m. – Trustees of the Trust Fund meeting
6:30 p.m. – John Stark School Board meeting
7 p.m. – Conservation Commission meeting
7 p.m. – Weare Democrats meeting

Thursday, May 12
7 p.m. – Planning Board meeting

Monday, May 16
6:30 p.m. – Board of Selectmen meeting

Tuesday, May 17
6 p.m. – Weare School Board meeting
7 p.m. – Cable Committee meeting

Friday, May 20
10:30 a.m. – Weare Area Writers Guild

A young reader takes on a story outside the Weare Public
Library (Alyssa Small photo).

mailto:johara@centralnhclubs.org

